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Young Teddy Follows Dad
•tt**************
Will He Keep on Doing It?

ANOTHER step along the same political path his 
illustrious father trod has been taken by Col. Theo- 

dOre Roosevelt Jr. He has won the nomination for 
governor of New York, state and will oppose Gov. Al 
Smith in the fall compaign.

He took his first important step in his dad's foot- 
Bteps when he elimbled into the World War as did 
his dad in the-Spanish-American skirmish.

Young Roosevelt emerged from the war a lieutenant- 
colonel. Thus accelerated, he entered politics and von 
a seat in the assembly in Albany, N. Y. Roosevelt 
returned   from France in command of the Twenty-sixth 
infantry. Not all his experience in France was gained 
in the line, however, for he spent considerable time in 
Chaumont with General Pershing.

He is 37 years old, a graduate of Harvard, a lawyer, 
and possessed of many of the characteristics of his 
father. He was married to Mjss Eleanor Butler Alex 
ander of New York in 1910. They have three children.

Roosevelt captured a degree at Harvard in three 
years and then set out to learn the carpet business. In 
1912 he abandoned carpet for a clerkship in the broker 
age offices of Berton. Griscom & Jenks, Wall street. 
Two years later he became a member -of the firm of 
Montgomery, Clothier & Tyler, bankers and brokers, of 
Philadelphia. He managed that firm's New York office.

He was as active as anybody in organizing the 
American Legion, but refusgd to compete for the national' 
chairmanship of that organization because it had been 
noised about that he might benefit politically. He 
made vigorous denial of such intent at the time he 
declined to run for chairman.

Roosevelt went up and down the country campaign 
ing for President Harding after his nomination and in-- 

  dulging in acrimonious political controversy with Frank 
lin D. Roosevelt. He was named assistant secretary of 
the navy by President Harding, a post held by his dad 
before the latter ascended to the presidency.

Wadsworth Aids Roosevelt
**•«*•«•»<

U. S. Senator Names Teddy

SENATOR JAMES WADSWORTH Jr., credited with 
swinging the nomination of Col. Theodore Roose 

velt Jr. as Republican candidate for governor of New 
York state, is now looked upon as G. O. P. boss of the 
state by political students.

Wadsworth assured the nomination of young Roose 
velt, it is said, when the former swung his support from 
Speaker Machold of the state assembly to Roosevelt.

Wadsworth has been a United States senator since 
1914. He first attracted political attention while in the 
lower house of the legislature of the Empire state when 
he fought bitterly the direct primary law advocated by 
the then Governor Hughes. It is interesting to recall 
at this time that young Roosevelt's father endorsed the 
proposed law.

Wadsworth supported the war policies of President 
Wilson, but   opposed strongly the entry of the United 
States into the League of aNtions.

He married a daughter of John Hay, regarded as 
one of America's greatest statesmen and diplomats.

Balkan War Looms Again

Treaty Laid Foundation
"ANOTHER war looms as Halkans seethe," says inter- 
A national lawyer, returned. "The Balkans, and Aus 

tria, are seething with discontent. Unless something is 
done immediately to allay this unrest there will be 
another war in the near fuiuri', possibly of far-reaching 
consequences-."

Such is tin 1 warning brought back to the United 
States by Frederick It. t'oudert of New York, inter 
national lawyer of note, irotu an extended trip, through 
Europe.

"Austria cannot go on, cut off from all the provinces 
.which formerly supported the city of Vienna," Coudert 
continued. "The pan-dim; 0111 of Europe by the treaty 
after the was was the worst thing of its kind. No one 
seems satisfied. Hungary is likely to have war with 
Rumania. There in trouble in Czecho-Slovakia and 
great unrest in .Ingo-Slavia. caused by the government's 
seizure of the land from the owners, which is going 
on daily.

"Austria is the key, in my mind, to the problem in 
the Balkans, and must be taken care of if the allies 
desire to have peace in eastern and lentral Europe. 
Vienna cannot be left as she is now, .standing prac 
tically alone."

"What about Germany? Do you think she intends 
to pay the reparations?" Coudert was asked.

"Yes, to a certain extent,' was the- reply.   Germany 
will make the first two payments ot f..wio,iiuu and 
20,000,000 gold marks to the alies to get the British 
out of Cologne und cause the French to relinquish the 
territory they are holding, and will then stop."

About Freedom and Peace 

Importance of Self-Love
By CLARK KINNARD

PEACE, when it comes, will be the result of education, 
and not of diplomacy. In effect this has been said 

many times. As Thomas Huxley put it:
"Education promotes peace by teaching men the 

realities of life and the obligations which are involved 
in the very existence of society.

"It promotes the intellectual development, not only 
by training the individual intellect, but by sifting out 
of the masses of ordinary or inferior capacities those 
who are competent to increase the general welfare by 
occupying higher positions.

"Lastly, it promotes morality and refinement, by 
teaching men to discipline themselves, and by leading 
them to see that the highest, as it is the only per 
manent, content is to be attained, not by groveling in 
the rank and steaming valleys of sense, but by continual 
striving towards those high peaks where, resting in 
etenal calm, reason discerns the undefined but bright 
ideal of the highest Good."

* * * *
Huxley took it that the good of mankind means 

the attainment, by every man, of all the happiness he 
can enjoy without diminishing the happiness of his 
fellow-men.

"The higher the state of civilization," he observes, 
"the more completely do the actions of one member 
of the social body influence all the rest, and the less 
possible it is for any one man to do a wrong thing 
without interfering, more or less, with the freedom 
of all his fellow-citizens."

The very existence of society depends, he held, on' 
the fact that every member of it tacitly admits that he 
is not the exclusive possessor of himself, and that he 
admits the claim of the polity of which he forms a 
part to act, to some extent, as his master.

"Surely there is a time to submit to guidance and 
a time to take one's way at all hazards," he wrote.

"Individualism, pushed to anarchy, in the family, is 
H-founded theoretically and as mischievous practically 

as it is in the state; while extreme regimentation is a 
certain means of either destroying self-reliance or of 
iiiaddening to rebellion."

. The only freedom Huxley cared about was the free- 
lorn to do right. "The freedom to do wrong I am 
willing to part with on the cheapest terms to anyone 
who will take it of me."

IN Shakespeare's play "King Henry V" the Dauphin of 
France tells the king: "Self-love, my liege, is not so 

vile a sin as self-neglecting."
Voltaire, too, has comfort for the self-lovers. "This 

self-love," he says, "is the instrument of our preserva- 
:ion; it resembles the provision for the perpetuity of 
nankiiid: it is necessary, it is dear to us, it gives us 
ileasure, and we must conceal it."

But to the usually wise La Rochefoucauld the whole 
 xistence of self-love is nothing but one long and mighty 

agitation.
* * *   ' ' • 

"Self-love," he says, "is the love of one's self, 
and of everything on account of one's self; it makes 
nen idolize themselves, and would make them tyrants 
over others if fortune were to give them the means.

"There is nothing as impetuous as its desires, nothing 
10 secret as its plans, nothing so clever as its conduct.

"We cannot sound the depths, nor penetrate the 
darkness of its abysses. There it is concealed from 
the keenest eyes, it goes through a thousand turns and 
changes. There it is often invisible to itself; it con 
ceives, nourishes, and brings up, without being conscious 
of it, a vast number of loves and hates. Some of these 
it forms' so monstrous, that when brought to light it 
is unable to recognize them, or cannot resolve to own 
them.

"From this darkness which conceals.it, spring the 
ridiculous ideas it has of itself; hence come its errors, 
its ignorance its grossness, and its follies with respect 
to itself.

* * * »
"But this thick darkness which conceals it from 

itself does not prevent it seeing perfectly every external 
object in this, resembling ourr eyes, which see every 
thing, and are only blind to themselves; in fact, in its 
greatest interests and in its most important affairs, 
where the violence of its desires calls for all its at 
tention, it sees, it perceives, it understands, it imagines, 
it suspects, it penetrates, it divines everything; so much 
so, that one is tempted to believe that each of our 
passions has a magic peculiar to itself.

4 * * *

"Sometimes it accomplishes in a short time, and 
without effort, what it had not been able to effect in 
the course of several years with all the efforts > in its 
power; whence we may conclude, not unjustly, that its 
desires are excited by itself, rather than by the beauty 
and merit of their object. ...

"It cares for nothing but its own existence, an'd, pro 
vided that it do exist, will readily become its own enemy.

"We must not be surprised, therefore, if it unites 
with the most rigid austerity, and enters boldly into 
league with it to work its own destruction, because, at 
the same lime that it is overthrowing itself in one place, 
it is re-establishing itself in another."

To put it briefly, in La Rochefoucauld's own words, 
"Self-love is the greatest of all flatterers."

Grasshopper and Cricket
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TT OW'S YOUR 
JTlEALTH?

By Dr. W. F. Thompson

If we boil surface water 
And oil shallow pools, 

We'll have less use
For grave diggers' tools.

H takes a knife to save a life 
.'lien cancer's young and tender.

fare of the baby, Hi 
a pacifier is in tin

Where lords
pass,

We' cut the

But less 
Constitut

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
In the Mattter of

County Sanitation District No. 5 
Notice is hereby sivon that the 

Hoard of Directors of County 
Sanitation- District No. 5 did, at 
its meeting on October 1, 1924, find 
the report of the Ensinecr of said 
District, filed on October 1. 1924, to 
be satisfactory and said Board did 
fix October 15th, 1924. at 8:00 
o'clock p. m., as the ttmo and the 
Torrance High School Auditorium 
as the place 'for hearing objections 
to said report, and to the doing of 
the work therein referred to or to 
any part thereof and instructed the 
Secretary to publish this notice. 

H. R. POMEROY,
' Secretary,

Board of Directors of County 
Sanitation District No. 5.

Opens 
Tuesday, October 14,7:30 P.M.

-At-
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Licensed Embalmers

TORRANCE L.OMITA 
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Gas 03s Greases Tires

PALMER SERVICE STATIONS
Cabrlllo at Border Carson at Arlington
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  exclusively Studebdker 
—a new kind of carl

A closed and open car combined the 
advantages of both at an open car price!

If we'd catch more fish 
And hunt more duck,

We'd catch le» cold 
And have more luck.

Value Points
New Big Six

The New Duplex-Phaeton 
Body— it solves the closed- 
open car problem.

Genuine Balloon Tires. 
New Satin-Lacquer Finish.

Spanish chrome tanned 
leather upholstery.

New ideas in ease of opera 
tion and control.
Vibratlonless Engine; force- 
feed oilinti system with new 
idea in oil supply. Full 75 
h. p. block test.
Four-wheel Hydraulic 
Brakes optional—totally un 
like any other system on 
American cars.

If you whistle or sing, 
It's a wonderful thing,
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THE new Studebaker Duplex 
models give the comfort and 

protection of a closed car with all 
the advantages of an open car, plus 
the good looks, riding comfort, in 
terior finish and fittings that no open 
car could ever give!

Yet the price is no higher then that 
of an open car.

The appeal of its simplicity, con 
venience and durability is instant and 
decisive with a touch of the hand 
you draw down the four roller en 
closures and in thirty seconds your 
airy open car is a snug, comfortable 
enclosed car. With equal ease the 
enclosing sides can be rolled up into 
the roof and you have an open car 
again.

The Duplex body is especially built 
for the roller side enclosures, the 
roof is framed and shaped in steel  
permanently beautiful and steel- 
strong to support the rollers, and 
the upper part of the Duplex is in 
tegral with the lower part. It is a 
unit body which harmonizes per 
fectly in beauty and function.

There is no other body like it on 
any other car at any price—because 
it is exclusively a Studebaker crea 
tion, made only by Studebaker. You 
can buy the Duplex from no other 
maker.

The new Duplex is available -for 
each of the three new Studebaker 
chassis  the new STANDARD 
SIX, the SPECIAL SIX and the 
BIG SIX.

And these three new chassis are 
the evolution of the famous chassis 
of the five preceding years. Each 
year they have been improved and 
refined.

But this year the new models are 
climaxed. with every tested and 
proved betterment that experience 
and science have thus far developed.

They are paramount exemplars of 
modern automobile design.

Simply stated, this means that 
money cannot buy more modernly 
perfect automob'les than the new 
Studcbakers we have the Duplex 
models ready for your inspection. 
Come in today!
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